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ROLFE, BENSON LLP

CHARTERED PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANTS

1500-1090 West Georgia Street
Vancouver, B.C. V6E 3V7

Tel: 604-684-1101

Fax: 604-684-7937

E-nnail: admin@rolfebenson.com

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT

To the Members,

PLEA Community Services Society of British Columbia

Report on the Audit of the Financial Statements
Opinion

We have audited the financial statements of PLEA Community Services Society of British Columbia (the
“Society”), which comprise the statement offinancial position as at 31 March 2019, and the statements ofchanges
in net assets, operations and cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including
a summary of significant accounting policies.

In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position
of the Society as at 31 March 2019, and its results of operations and its cash flows for the year then ended in
accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations.
Basis for Opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Our responsibilities
under those standards are further described in the Auditors’ Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial
Statements section of our report. We are independent of the Society in accordance with the ethical requirements
that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements in Canada, and we have fulfilled our other ethical

responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation ofthe financial statements in accordance with
Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations, and for such internal control as management
determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Society's ability to continue as
a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of
accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the Society or to cease operations, or has no realistic
alternative but to do so.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT - continued

Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Society’s financial reporting process.
Auditors’ Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditors’ report that includes our opinion.
Reasonable assurance is a high level ofassurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with
Canadian generally accepted auditing standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists.
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they
could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial
statements.

As part of an audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards, we exercise professional
judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:
Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement ofthe financial statements, whether due to fraud or
error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material
misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve
collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.
Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that
are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose ofexpressing an opinion on the effectiveness
of the Society’s internal control.

Evaluate the appropriateness ofaccounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates
and related disclosures made by management.

Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use ofthe going concern basis ofaccounting and, based
on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that

may cast significant doubt on the Society’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a
material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditors’ report to the related
disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our
conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditors’ report. However,
future events or conditions may cause the Society to cease to continue as a going concern.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT - continued

Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the
disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a
manner that achieves fair presentation.
We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and
timing ofthe audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we
identify during our audit.
Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements

As required by the Societies Act (British Columbia), we report that, in our opinion, the accounting principles in
Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations have been applied on a basis consistent with that
of the preceding year.

Chartered Professional Accountants

Vancouver, BC
7 June 2019
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PLEA COMMUNITY SERVICES SOCIETY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Statement of Financial Position
31 March 2019
2018

2019

Assets
Current
S

Cash

Accounts receivable

4,350,796

6,434,227
1,153,130

2,140,828

101,744

114,559

7,689,101

6,606,183

Restricted cash (Note 3)

1,108,276

PLEA Kidstart Summer Camp Trust(Note 4)

1,204,807
75,656

214,058
12,402

888,097
1,112,187
64,61 1
107,224
12,228

5,649,460

3,178,159

4,337

10,140

Prepaid expenses

Investment in Legacy Fund (Note 5)
Investment in KidStart Legacy Fund (Note 6)
Investment in Vancity Membership Shares
Investment in BJP Case Administration

Management System (Note 7)
Tangible capital assets (Note 8)
Intangible assets (Note 9)
$

15,958,097

S

1,554,676

$

11,978,829

Liabilities
Current

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities (Note 10)
Long-term debt - current portion (Note 11)
Long-term debt (Note 11)
Deferred contributions (Note 12)

1,410,008

269,623

52,488

1,824,299

1,462,496

3,230,117
3,258,196

2,984,002

8,312,612

5,690,558

2,154,050
2,602,798

1,891,750
2,172,1 19

2,888,637
7,645,485

2,224,402

15,958,097

11,978,829

1,244,060

Commitments(Note 14)
Net Assets

Invested in tangible capital and intangible assets
Restricted

Unrestricted

S

APPROVED BY I HE DIRECTORS:

/

Director

director

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these Imancial statements.
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6,288,271

PLEA COMMUNITY SERVICES SOCIETY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

Statement of Changes in Net Assets
For the Year Ended 31 March 2019

Invested in

Balance - beginning of year

Internally Restricted

tangible capital
and intangible

KidStart
Siiinnicr

KidStart

Legacy

Legacy

Other

assets

Camp Trust

Fund

Fund

(Note 3)

s

S

s

s

1,891,750

2019

Unrestricted
$

2018

S

1,112,187

107,224

64,611

888,097

2,224,402

6,288,271

5,220,467

137,221

6,334

11,045

17,179

1,374,235

1,357,214

1,067,804

7,645,485

6,288,271

Excess (deficiency) of
revenues over expenses

for the year

(188,800)

Transfer to (from) internally
(44,600)

restricted funds

203,000

100,500

(258,900)

Investment in tangible capital
assets

Balance - end of year

(451,100)

451,100

2,154,050

1,204,808

214,058

75,656

1,108,276

2,888,637

'I'he accompanying notes are an integral part of these tlnancial statements.
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PLEA COMMUNITY SERVICES SOCIETY OE BRITISH COLUMBIA

Statement of Operations
For the Year Ended 31 March 2019
2018

2019
Revenue

Government contracts

S

Grant revenue

Interest income

Gaming revenue
Miscellaneous revenue
Rental revenue

Donations(Note 15)

27,581,244
526,142
130,586
88,000
77,626
66,600
57,596
943

Fundraising revenue

28,528,737

Expenses
Salaries and benefits (Note 19)

12,575,016
9,873,850
2,964,417
1,058,827
549,072
186,337

Family caregiver fees and expenses(Note 19)
Program - Schedule
Administrative - Schedule
Facilities - Schedule
Amortization

Interest on long-term debt

$

26,377,338
394,208
71,142
88,000
17,358
66,600
76,196
1,085
27,091,927

11,808,689
9,578,389
2,843,568
871,169
469,130

116,314
27,323,833

159,311
41,498
25,771,754

1,204,904

1,320,173

Excess of revenues over expenses before
other items

Other income (expenses)

Unrealized gain (loss) on market value of investments

101,442
55,543
(2,212)
(2,463)

Investment income

Gain (loss) on sale of investments
Loss on disposal of tangible capital assets
Provision for impairment loss on investment in BJP Case
Administration Management System (Note 7)

(43,649)
52,287
10,022

(249,859)

Equity loss on investment in BJP Case Administration
Management System (Note 7)
152,310

Excess of revenues over expenses for the year

S

1,357,214

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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(21,170)
(252,369)
1,067,804

PLEA COMMUNITY SERVICES SOCIETY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Statement of Cash Flows
For the Year Ended 31 March 2019
2018

2019

Cash provided by (used in):
Operating activities
Excess of revenues over expenses for the year
Items not involving cash

S

Amortization

1,067,804

1,357,214

159,311
43,649
(10,022)

186,337
(101,442)
2,212
2,463

Unrealized loss (gain) in market value of investments
Loss (gain) on sale of investments
Loss on disposal of tangible capital assets

Equity loss on investment in BJP Case Administration
21,170

Management System
Provision for impaimient loss on investment in BJP Case
Administration Management System

249,859
1,531,771

1,446,784

Changes in non-cash working capital balances
Accounts receivable

(1,158,820)
(3,038)
275,580

987,698
12,815
144,668

Prepaid expenses
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Increase in deferred contributions

754,028
1,399,521

274,194
2,866,159

Investing activities
Purchase of tangible capital assets
Advance to BJP Case Administration Management System

(2,654,298)

(134,292)
(66,919)

(111,443)
(2,765,741)

(84d67)
(285,378)

2,203,192

(424,642)

Net increase in cash

2,303,610

689,501

Cash - beginning of year

5,238,893

4,549,392

Acquisition of investments, net

Financing activities

Increase in (repayment of) long-term debt, net

Cash - end of year

$

7,542,503

$

5,238,893

$

6,434,227

4,350,796

1,108,276

888,097

7,542,503

5,238,893

Cash consists of:
Cash

Restricted cash

S

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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PLEA COMMUNITY SERVICES SOCIETY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 31 March 2019

1.

Purpose of Societies and Operations

PLEA Community Services Society of British Columbia (“the Society” or “PLEA”) was incorporated
under the Societies Act ofBritish Columbia on 28 June 1979 as Pacific Legal Education Association. On

2 March 2005 PLEA legally changed its name to PLEA Community Services Society ofBritish Columbia.
PLEA is an accredited not-for-profit organization and a registered charity under the Income Tax Act of
Canada. The purpose of the Society is to develop and operate youth and adult support programs in the
Lower Mainland area ofBritish Columbia. The majority ofthese programs are funded under contract with
the Province of British Columbia’s Ministry for Children and Family Development (“MCFD”),
Community Living B.C., and the Vancouver Coastal and Fraser Flealth Authorities. Operation of the
Society's programs is largely dependent upon the annual renewal of the Society's contracts with the
Province ofBritish Columbia. Other significant sources ofprogram funding come from contracts with the
Government of Northwest Territories and the Government of Yukon.

2.

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

The financial statements are prepared in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit
organizations. The significant policies are detailed as follows;
(a)

Financial Instruments
Measurement

The Society initially measures its financial assets and liabilities at fair value and
subsequently measures all of its financial assets and financial liabilities at amortized cost,
except for investments in equity instruments that are quoted in an active market, which are
measured at fair value. Changes in fair value are recognized in the statement ofoperations.
Financial assets measured at amortized cost include cash, restricted cash and accounts
receivable.

Financial liabilities measured at amortized cost include accounts payable and accrued
liabilities and long-term debt.

The Society’s financial assets measured at fair value include its investments in the PLEA
KidStart Summer Camp Trust, Legacy Fund and KidStart Legacy Fund.
Impairment

Financial assets measured at cost are tested for impairment when there are indicators of

impairment. The amount of the write-down is recognized in the statement of operations.
The previously recognized impairment loss may be reversed to the extent ot the
improvement, directly or by adjusting the allowance account, provided it is no greater than
the amount that would have been reported at the date of the reversal had the impairment
not been recognized previously. The amount of the reversal is recognized in the statement
of operations.
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PLEA COMMUNITY SERVICES SOCIETY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 31 March 2019

2.

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies - continued
(a)

Financial Instruments - continued
Transaction Costs

111.

The Society recognizes its transaction costs in the statement of operations in the period
incurred. However, financial instruments that will not be subsequently measured at fair

value are adjusted by the transaction costs that are directly attributable to their origination,
issuance or assumption.
(b)

Revenue Recognition

The Society follows the deferral method ofaccounting for contributions from government contracts
and grants. Under this method,revenue from government contracts and grants is recognized in the

year in which the related program services are delivered and expenses are incurred. Unrestricted
contributions, interest income,rental income and donations are recorded as revenue when received.
(c)

Tangible Capital Assets

Tangible capital assets are recorded at cost and amortized over their estimated useful lives at the
following annual rates:
Buildings
Furniture and equipment
Computer equipment
Automobile

Leasehold improvements

2% straight-line
20% declining balance
30%, 55% and 100% declining balance
30% declining balance
straight-line over lease term

Half the amortization is taken in the year of acquisition for all tangible capital assets.
(d)

Intangible Assets

Intangible assets are recorded at cost and amortized over their useful lives at the following annual
rates:

55% declining balance

Computer software

Half the amortization is taken in the year of acquisition for all intangible assets.
(e)

Donated Goods and Services

The Society does not recognize the fair value ofdonated goods and services. Volunteers contribute
a significant amount of time every year to assist the Society in carrying out its programs and
services,

Due to the difficulty of determining their fair market value, contributed services are not

recognized in the financial statements.
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PLEA COMMUNITY SERVICES SOCIETY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 31 March 2019

2.

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies - continued
(f)

Use of Estimates

The preparation offinancial statements in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for notfor-profit organizations requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the
reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent liabilities at the date of the
financial statements and the reported amounts ofrevenues and expenses during the reporting period.
Significant items requiring the use of management estimates include amortization period and rates
related to tangible capital assets and deferred capital contributions,recognition ofaccrued liabilities
and the net realizable value of its investment in BJP Case Administration Management System.

Management believes that estimates utilized in preparing the financial statements are prudent and
reasonable, however, actual results could differ from those estimates.
(g)

Impairment of Long-lived Assets

The Society tests for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the
carrying amount of the assets may not be recovered. When a tangible capital asset or intangible
asset no longer contributes to the services provided by the Society its carrying amount is written
down to its residual value.

(h)

Pension Plan

The Society is a member of the British Columbia Municipal Pension Plan (the “Plan”). The Plan
is a contributory defined benefit pension plan providing a pension on retirement based on various
factors, including age at retirement, length ofservice and earnings. As the assets and liabilities of
the Plan are not segregated by member, the Plan is accounted for as defined contribution plan and
any contributions ofthe Society to the Plan are expensed as incurred.

3.

Restricted Cash and Net Assets

Restricted cash is comprised of the following:

Building Contingency Fund - Internally restricted
IT Equipment Replacement Fund - Internally restricted

$

Province of British Columbia’s Community Gaming
Grants - Externally restricted
.S

11

2019

2018

850,840
181,157

687,010

._76,279

97,1 19

1.108.276

888.097

103.968

PLEA COMMUNITY SERVICES SOCIETY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 31 March 2019

4.

PLEA KidStart Summer Camp Trust

A Deed ofTrust was established on 27 September 2006 between Alasdair Gordon (the Settlor) and PLEA
(the Trustee). The Settlor made a donation to the Trustee to facilitate the establishment ofongoing revenue
to allow disadvantaged children and youth to attend summer camp. The Trustee will hold, retain, invest
and keep invested the Trust Property and will pay or distribute all or any of the income or the capital of
the Trust Property from time to time, in such amounts as the Trustee may determine.
The funds are invested in marketable securities and are restricted by the terms and conditions in the Deed
ofthe Trust. As at 31 March 2019,the cost ofthe investments in this Fund is $761,925 (2018 - $762,471).

5.

Investment in Legacy Fund

In 2014, the Board approved the establishment of a Legacy Fund. As at 31 March 2019, the cost of the
investments in this Fund is $60,277(2018 - $56,347).

6.

Investment in KidStart Legacy Fund

In 2017,the Board approved the establishment of a KidStart Legacy Fund. As at 31 March 2019,the cost
ofthe investments in this Fund is $212,018 (2018 - $110,620).

7.

Investment in BJP Case Administration Management System

In 2011,the Society acquired a 40% interest in B.IP Case Administration Management System (BJP). This
investment is accounted for using the equity method where the investment is recorded at cost and adjusted
to include the Society’s pro-rata share of earnings of the investment. In the prior year, the Society’s
investment in BJP Case Administration Management System was determined to be impaired and an

impairment loss was recorded. As at 31 March 2019, this investment continues to remain impaired.
2018

2019

$

Investment in shares, cost

$

40

427,711

Advances

(177,892)

Share of equity losses
Impairment loss on investment

(249,859)

1
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PLEA COMMUNITY SERVICES SOCIETY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 31 March 2019

8.

Tangible Capital Assets

Cost

Land

$

Buildings
Computer equipment
Furniture and equipment
Automobiles

Leasehold improvements
Land improvements

7.709.950

2019

$

$

2,349,046
3,018,503
79,411
106,260
89,567
1,664
5,009

$

1,746,346
1,253,858
26,772
67,791
74,635
2,496
^26X

S

5.649.460

$

3.178.159

561,848
848,339

395,797
122,948
119,583
11,975
S

2.060.490

2018

Intangible Assets

Cost

Software

10.

Net Book Value

Amortization

16,984
.S

9.

2,349,046
3,580,351
927,750
502,057
212,515
121,247

Accumulated

■S

228.837

Accumulated

Net Book Value

Amortization

2019

2018

4.337

10.140

S

224.500

S

Accounts Payable and Accrued Liabilities

Included in accounts payable and accrued liabilities are government remittances of $3,085 (2018 $12,716).

PLEA COMMUNITY SERVICES SOCIETY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 31 March 2019

11.

Long-Term Debt
2018

2019

VanCity Savings Credit Union mortgage #006, bearing interest
at 2.99% per annum and repayable at $1,141 per month.
The mortgage is due 30 October 2019 and is secured by a
first charge against the lands and improvements thereon
at 12346 238 Street, Maple Ridge, B.C. which has a
carrying value of $333,173.

$

170,529

$

179,015

VanCity Savings Credit Union mortgage #007, bearing interest
at 2.90% per annum and repayable at $3,700 per month.
The mortgage is due 9 April 2020 and is secured by
a first charge against the lands and improvements thereon at
12159 Sullivan Street, Surrey, B.C. which has a carrying
value of $644,221.

570,746

598,259

502,569

519,274

VanCity Savings Credit Union mortgage #010, bearing interest
at 2.79% per annum and repayable at $2,575 per month.
The mortgage is due 27 November 2020 and is secured by a
first charge against the lands and improvements thereon

at 16590 96'^ Avenue, Surrey, B.C. which has a carrying
value of $677,1 15.

VanCity Savings Credit Union mortgage #011, bearing interest
at 4.25% per annum and repayable at $12,413 per month.
The mortgage is due 1 May 2023 and is secured by a
first charge against the lands and improvements thereon
at 3894 Commercial Street, Vancouver , B.C. which has a
2,255,896

carrying value of $680,303.

1,296,548
_ 52,488

3,499,740
269,623

Less: Current portion
$

3.230.117

$

2023

269,623
1,084,535
58,900
61,452

'fhereafter

2,025,230

Future principal repayments are as follows:
2020
2021
2022

i

14

3.499.740

$

1.244.060

PLEA COMMUNITY SERVICES SOCIETY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 31 March 2019

12.

Deferred Contributions

Deferred contributions represent unspent resources externally restricted for the delivery of specified
programs and received in advance ofthe Society’s obligation to perform. Certain unspent contributions
are repayable upon the request of funders.

13.

Line of Credit

The Society has an operating line ofcredit with VanCity Savings Credit Union to a maximum of$500,000
which bears interest at prime plus 1 %. As at 31 March 2019, no amount was drawn from the line ofcredit.

14.

Commitments

The Society leases certain business premises and equipment. Under the terms ofthese leases, the Society
is committed to the following annual minimum lease payments including taxes as well as a proportional
share of common area maintenance costs.

$

2020
2021
2022

2023
2024

133,518
7,785
2,869
1,200
1,200
146.572

15.

Donations

Charitable donations received during the year were designated by the donors to the following general
programs operated by the Society:

$

KidStart

Other

1

16.

2019

2018

53,504
4,092

60,668
15,528

57.596

76.196

Endowment Funds

In July 1999, the Society transferred the Bernie Agg Scholarship Fund and the PLEA Volunteer Program
for Children Fund in the amount of$25,000 each to the Vancouver Foundation as permanent endowment

funds for the Society. During the year, the Society received distributions from these endowment funds of
$2,004 (2018 - $1,906).
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PLEA COMMUNITY SERVICES SOCIETY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Notes to the Finaneial Statements
For the Year Ended 31 March 2019

17.

Pension Plan

The Society is a member of the British Columbia Municipal Pension Plan which is open to eligible
employees in British Columbia. The Municipal Pension Plan is a multi-employer contributory defined
benefit pension plan and provides pension benefits based on various factors including age, earnings and
length of service.

Effective 1 January 2019, the Society’s contribution rate increased to 9.78% (2018 - $9.28%). The
employees contribute 8.50%(2018 - 8.50%)on the first $57,400(2018 - $55,900) of their salaries to the
plan and 10%(2018 - 10%) of salary in excess of $57,400(2018 - $55,900).
An actuarial valuation ofthe Municipal Pension Plan’s assets and pension liabilities is performed at least
every three years. The most recent full actuarial valuation for funding purposes available was prepared
as at 31 December 2015 and completed in the year 2016. The valuation disclosed a surplus for basic
pension benefits to $2,224 million in the plan. $297 million of this surplus is required to maintain the
contribution rate at the current average rate of 19.57% of salaries, while the balance of $1,927 million is
to be transferred to a contribution Rate Stabilization Account within the Basic Account.

Pension plan expense for the year ended 31 March 2019 amounted to $858,370(2018 - $761,828).

18.

Financial Instruments

The Society is exposed to various risks through its financial instruments. The following analysis provides
a measure of the Society’s risk exposure and concentrations at the statement of financial position date,
31 March 2019.

(a)

Liquidity Risk

Liquidity risk is the risk that an entity will encounter difficulty in meeting obligations associated
with financial liabilities. The Society is exposed to this risk mainly in respect of its accounts
payable and accrued liabilities and long-term debt. The Society reduces its exposure to liquidity
risk by ensuring that it documents when authorized payments become due; monitors and manages
its cash and investment balance to ensure adequate cash flow is available to repay creditors and
debt obligations as payments become due. Additional cash requirements are met with the use of
the available operating line of credit (Note 13). The Society’s primary lender is a single
provincially regulated financial institution in Canada. There has been no change to the risk
exposure from the prior year.
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PLEA COMMUNITY SERVICES SOCIETY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 31 March 2019

18.

Financial Instruments - continued

(b)

Credit risk

Credit risk is the risk that one party to a financial instrument will cause a financial loss for the
other party by failing to discharge an obligation. The Society’s main credit risk relates to its cash
and accounts receivable. The Society limits its credit risk by placing its cash with provincially
regulated, credit worthy financial institutions in Canada. The Society has a geographical
concentration ofcredit risk for accounts receivable due to its operations being primarily in British
Columbia. Accounts receivable are non-interest bearing and are generally due in 30 - 90 days
primarily from government funding agencies. Management assesses on a continuous basis,
accounts receivable and writes off any amounts that are deemed to be uncollectible. There has
been no change to the risk exposure from the prior year.
(c)

Market Risk

Market risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will

fluctuate because ofchanges in market prices. Market risk comprises three types ofrisk; currency
risk, interest rate risk and other price risk. The Society is mainly exposed to interest rate risk and
other price risk.
(d)

Interest Rate Risk

Interest rate risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will

fluctuate because of changes in market interest rates. The Society is exposed to interest rate risk
on its fixed and floating interest rate financial instruments. Fixed-rate instruments subject the
Society to a fair value risk while the floating-rate instruments subject it to a cash flow risk. The
Society does not use derivative instruments to reduce its risk exposure. There has been no change
to the risk exposure from the prior year.
(e)

Other Price Risk

Other price risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will
fluctuate because of changes in market prices (other than those arising from interest rate risk or
currency risk), whether those changes are caused by factors specific to the individual financial
instrument or its issuer, or factors affecting all similar fnancial instruments traded in the market.
The Society is exposed to other price risk through its investment in shares. There has been no
change to the risk exposure from the prior year.
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19.

Remuneration of Employees, Contractors and Directors

The Societies Act (British Columbia) requires a society (other than a society designated as a
member-funded society) to include, in its financial statements, the disclosure of any remuneration paid
to its directors, and remuneration paid to employees and contractors earning more than $75,000 during
the fiscal year. For the fiscal year ended 31 March 2019, the Society's ten most highly remunerated
employees and contractors with remuneration in excess $75,000 each total $1,738,180 and are included
in salaries and benefits and family caregiver fees and expenses. The Board of Directors of the Society
did not receive any remuneration during the 2019 fiscal year.

20.

Comparative Figures

Certain comparative figures have been reclassified from those previously presented to confonu to the
presentation of the 2018 financial statements.

PLEA COMMUNITY SERVICES SOCIETY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

Schedule of Expenses
For the Year Ended 31 March 2019
2018

2019

Programs
Activities
Travel and automotive

S

Materials
Contracted services

Special payments
Training
Meetings and conferences
Volunteers

Community engagement
Counselling assessment
Supplemental support
KidStart camps
Medical

Accessibility and accommodation
FIRMS and payroll system expense
Education

Clothing
Dues

Caregiver star-up cost
Website

Psychologist and assessments
Pride Parade expense
Scholarship
Fundraising
Glitz expense

997,384
781,961
171,337
153,407
134,319
132,676
96,663
85,413
76,954
49,480
46,569
44,481
44,376
27,479
25,887
25,793
20,324
18,480
9,000
6,741
6,667
3,131
2,500
2,450

$

645

Donation

726,378
734,007
341,344
153,430
107,619
116,090
74,712
74,240
57,781
76,994
33,562
42,291
65,749
52,453
10,000
54,825
24,006
14,184
3,398
5,211
19,167
1,172
2,500
4,543
4,848

300

Christmas hampers

4,343

Youth enhancement
U-learn

210

S

2,964,417

S

251,257
183,997
162,246
140,669
111,876
56,166
33,576
30,436
21,036
19,557
11,624
8,012
7,100
6,459
5,263
4,835
4,718

S

1,058,827

S

336,427
124,813
87,832
549,072

$

38,51 1
2.843,568

Administrative

Contracted services

Telephone and pagers
IT maintenance

Office

Computer maintenance
Equipment rental and maintenance
Audit

Printing
Advertising
Furniture, fixture, and equipment
Board expenses
Legal
Accreditation
Bad debt
Licences and dues

Bank charges and interest
IT expense

186,550
125,116
149,289
1 12,329
1 14,1 12
26,234
24,318
40,619
47,560
4,691
3,939
1,276
9,389
14,342
2,247
6,015
3,143
871,169

Facilities

Rent, property taxes and utilities
Janitorial and building maintenance
Building insurance

S

19

$

332,657
72,594
63,879
469.130

